MOBILE INTEGRATED HEALTHCARE
Evolution Health’s fully integrated medical practice specializes in providing
the highest quality care in the home and non-traditional settings, whether it’s
for one patient or a population of thousands. With a focus on the high-risk,
medically complex, chronically ill, frail elderly, mobility impaired and other
vulnerable patients, Evolution Health reduces the cost of care to risk-bearing
entities by understanding that population health requires both planned and
unplanned care.

Evolution Health’s comprehensive home healthcare team enables effective,
efficient and personalized assessment of patients. Evolution Health’s stateof-the-art Medical Command Center provides immediate access to licensed
medical professionals capable of evaluating the patient’s current condition, then
matching and deploying appropriate resources to meet the patient’s needs.
Learn more about Evolution Health by calling 855.476.4352, or visiting
us at evhealth.net.
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TRANSITIONAL CARE
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CASE STUDY:

Preventing Infection and Reducing Costs
SITUATION
Patient

 69-year-old male, post-stroke,

right-side paralysis requiring a
feeding tube
 Evolution Health (EvH) patient

receiving regular in-home speech
therapy sessions

Condition

 During a therapy session, notice

leakage and skin irritation around
the tube

Call

 Patient’s caregiver calls the EvH

Medical Command Center

CARE PLAN
Initial Triage

 Phone evaluation between EvH Nurse

Navigator and Mobile Integrated
Nurse results in EvH Nurse Practioner
and AMR Mobile Integrated
Paramedic dispatch to patient

Diagnosis

 Dysfunctional feeding tube

OUTCOMES
Results

 Successful procedure
 Wound remained uninfected
 Replenished medical supplies

Cost & Time Savings

 Patient did not require emergency

transport to hospital
 Depleted medical supplies needed

for proper wound treatment

Actionable Treatment
 The Care Team:
•

Consults with the patient’s
primary care physician as well
as EvH on-call physician who
recommend a procedure to
replace the dysfunctional
feeding tube

•

Connects the patient to the
appropriate specialist physician and
schedules the outpatient procedure

•

Arranges transport to and
from the hospital by an AMR
ambulance for outpatient
procedure

•

Orders Medical supplies

 Patient avoided unnecessary

emergency room visit

